The AERho nominator fills out this page. The nominee/applicant must also fill out the online form on the National Electronic Media Association's website.

School/Chapter

Nominee/Applicant

An Alpha Epsilon Rho Chapter may invite into its membership, regardless of membership in or affiliation with any other honor societies, organizations and associations, those students, faculty members, and other qualified persons, either in or nearby the institution in which the National Electronic Media Association Chapter is located, who attain its standards of high scholarship in programs emphasizing electronic media, communications, and other subjects, and who give evidence of professional merit, proficiency, and distinction. Alpha Epsilon Rho membership shall be conferred in strict accordance with standards no lower than those established by the National Electronic Media Association Constitution and the Association of College Honor Societies Constitution. The criteria for selection shall be the character and the professional or scholastic records of the candidate. Alpha Epsilon Rho membership is not restricted to communications majors or members of National Broadcasting Society Chapters.

I certify that the above-named applicant for membership in Alpha Epsilon Rho Honor Society meets the following requirements for membership:

The applicant is a faculty member, research staff, or other media professional eligible for election to membership on the basis of his/her professional record.

Chapter Advisor or Alpha Epsilon Rho Representative (if not a chapter advisor)

Name

Title

Signature

Date

E-mail Address

Phone Number

Please return the completed form via: e-mail to national-office@nbs-aerho.org

fax to 636-898-6920

mail to National Electronic Media Association National Office; P.O. Box 4206; Chesterfield, MO 63006